
BARE ROOT SHRUBS  (in row spacing 3’-6’)
ALMOND, RUSSIAN REGAL  – NRCS selection. Introduced from Europe 

and Asia. Suckers to form small colony. Produces showy pink or white 
flowers and a hairy inedible fruit. Can tolerate heavy clay and gumbo 
soils. Doesn’t tolerate waterlogged soil.

ARONIA, MCKENZIE  – Attractive white flowers, glossy foliage, and black 
berries.  Edible fruit attracts birds. Excellent fall color.

BUFFALOBERRY  – Native. Suckers to form colony. High pH and drought 
tolerant. Attractive silver leaves. Red fruit can be used for jelly. Good 
for wildlife.

CARAGANA  – Introduced from Siberia and Manchuria. Sometimes called pea 
shrub. Produces yellow flowers in spring. Non-edible seedpods. Fine-
leafed. High pH and drought tolerant. Extremely hardy and long lived.

CHERRY, MONGOLIAN -  Suckers slowly to form a colony. Glossy leaves. 
Showy white flowers and tart red fruit. Excellent for jelly. (Size: 5/32”, 
12-20”)

CHERRY, NANKING – Showy flowers and sweet red fruit.  Good for jelly.  
Plants may be renewed by cutting to ground.  Good for wildlife.

CHOKECHERRY – Native.  Will form colony.  Produces white flowers and 
tart red to black fruit.  Good for jelly or winemaking. Excellent for wildlife.  
Needs well-drained soil.

CHOKECHERRY, SCHUBERT – Native. Red leafed selection of common 
chokecherry. Uses and characteristics are the same as common 
chokecherry.

COTONEASTER, PEKING – Lustrous green leaves and dark black berries.  
Excellent hedge plant.  Can be bothered by oystershell scale and 
fireblight.

CRANBERRY, HIGHBUSH –  Attractive white flowers and red fruit. Excellent 
fall color.  Fruit could be used for jelly.  Prefers moist soil but adaptable 
to various soil conditions.

CURRANT, AMERICAN BLACK  Native. Small shrub which grows in moist 
shaded flood plains and occasionally in open areas. Not defoliated by 
leafspot like Golden Currant. Edible fruits used by birds and animals. 

DOGWOOD, REDOSIER – Native. Grows along streams, lakes, etc. Fast 
growing on cultivated sites.   Red stems are attractive in winter.  White 
flowers and fruit.  Attracts songbirds.  Excellent riparian plant.

ELDERBERRY, COMMON – Produces showy white flowers and edible purple 
fruit which attract birds.  Grows best in moist, rich soil along the edge 
of a woods or stream bank.  Plants can be short-lived but will resprout 
from roots.

HAZELNUT, AMERICAN – Native. A colony forming shrub. Grows in dry or 
moist areas. Forms thicket at the edges of woods. Produces edible nuts 
used in cooking or eaten raw. Excellent squirrel and small mammal food.

HONEYSUCKLE – Propagated by cuttings.  May include Arnold’s Red, 
Freedom, Hawkeye or Honeyrose.  Fragrant white, pink or red flowers.  
Inedible red or orange fruit attracts birds.  Hardy and adaptable.

JUNEBERRY  NATIVE – White flowers.  Edible dry purple fruit similar to 
blueberries.  Fruit relished by birds and humans. 

LILAC, COMMON – Fragrant flowers usually purple and sometimes white, 
blue, or red.  Hardy and adaptable.  Suckers to form colony.

LILAC, VILLOSA – Introduced from northern China. Non-suckering. Rosy-lilac 
to white flowers are later than common lilac.

LILAC, WHITE – Same as common Lilac except has white flowers. 

NANNYBERRY, VIBURNUM – Native. Shiny leaves, white flowers followed 
by black fruit containing a single flat seed. Excellent fall color. Can be 
trained to a single-stemmed small tree.

NINEBARK, COMMON  –  Native. Interesting peeling bark exposes attractive 
reddish inner bark. White flowers. Grows along stream banks and in 
moist woods. Adapts to alkaline and dry soils.

PLUM, AMERICAN  –  Native.  Fast growing.  Fragrant white flowers in spring.  
Edible fruit makes good jam.  Adaptable.

PLUM, PRAIRIE RED – NRCS selection. Formerly ND-1134. Originally 
selected from plants in S.D. Produces large, tasty, red to yellow fruit up 
to 1.25 inches diameter. Similar growth habit and adaptation as American 
Plum, but much better fruit quality and size.

ROSE, HANSEN HEDGE – Hybrid developed at SDSU. Fragrant pink 
flowers in June. Bright redorange fruit in fall attracts wildlife. Thorns. 
Suckering plant.

 
SEABERRY – Introduced from Europe and Asia. Leaves silvery-green. 

Female plants produce yellow flowers and persistent orange fruit. 
Adapted to dry, high pH, and saline soils. Needs welldrained soil. Thorns.

 THE LINCOLN CONSERVATION DISTRICT would 
like to help you with your tree needs.  We sell conservation grade 
seedlings, ranging in size from 8 to 24 inches.  The seedlings 
are only sold during the spring each year.
 You may purchase them as handplants; pick them up 
during our sale day and plant them yourself, or use our machine 
planting service.  We provide the equipment and the crew to 
plant the trees for your shelterbelt, windbreak, wildlife habitat, 
etc.  For this option, please contact our office for site planning 
help and current charges.
 Whether you are interested in 10 trees or 1,000 trees, it is 
important to take action.  Tree seedlings that are planted this 
year will soon become mature trees that you need for the 
future.

2019 TREE ORDER FORM 

PLEASE NOTE:  ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED SOON FOR THE YEAR 2019.  
TREES ORDERED AFTER FEBRUARY 1, 2019 ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

DO YOU HAVE
A NEED FOR TREES?

Have your heating bills been higher this winter?
Do you need more shade in the summer?

Do you need more privacy?
Do you need livestock protection?

Is erosion a problem?

TREES MAY BE THE SOLUTION!!!



SUMAC, SMOOTH – Native.  Large, loose shrub 
which suckers to form colony.  Excellent red 
fall color.  Dark red seedheads add winter 
interest.  Moderate drought tolerance.  Grows 
on hillsides and in woods and riparian areas. 

SUMAC, SKUNKBUSH  – Native. Leaves and 
stems fragrant when crushed. Produces red 
seed clusters at tips  of branches. Grows 
on hillsides and dry areas.  Deer browse. 

SUMAC, STAGHORN – Rhus typhina, the 
staghorn sumac, is a species of flowering 
plant in the family Anacardiaceae, native to 
eastern North American

WILLOW, DIAMOND – Native. Large, broad 
shrub with multiple stems to 15 feet tall. 
New leaves usually reddish. Inhabits stream 
banks and moist meadows. Good riparian 
plant. Intolerant of high soil salts and high 
ph. Harmless ‘pine cone’ galls often present 
on branches.

WILLOW, SANDBAR – Native.  Suckers quickly 
to form thicket on a good site.  Needs soil 
moisture.  Not drought tolerant.  Does not 
tolerate sod competition.  Excellent riparian 
plant.

BARE ROOT MEDIUM TREES  (in 
row spacing 6’-8’)

APRICOT – Small, fast-growing tree. Rounded, 
spreading form, winter hardy, and drought 
resistant. Attractive white flowers, golden 
orange fall color and edible fruit. Early 
flowering makes fruit productions susceptible 
to spring frost. 

CHERRY, PIN – Native in Black Hills. Small 
fast-growing tree produces attractive white 
flowers in spring and showy red fruit in 
summer. Fruit is good bird food. Bark is 
attractive purple-brown with prominent 
lenticels. Intolerant of waterlogged soil.

CHOKECHERRY, AMUR  - Introduced from 
Manchuria and Korea. Showy white flowers 
in spring. Black fruit is relished by songbirds.  
Attractive copper-colored bark adds winter 
interest. Very cold hardy. Needs well-drained 
soil. 

CRABAPPLE, MIDWEST  - NRCS selection.  
Introduced from Japan and China.  Showy 
white flowers.  Small red fruit (1/4 to 1/2”) are 
held on treel until eaten by birds.  Excellent 
wildlife tree.

CRABAPPLE, RED SPLENDOR – Grown from 
seed of the cultivated ornamental crabapple 
variety ‘Red Splendor’. Flowers are white or 
pink. Leaves range from green to reddish. 
Fruit is 1/4” to 1” in diameter. Excellent 
wildlife tree.

CRABAPPLE, SIBERIAN – Introduced from 
Northern Asia, Northern China and Siberia. 
White flowers. Red to yellow fruits are 3/8” 
to 3/4” diameter. Attracts wildlife.

MAPLE, AMUR – Three lobed leaves.  Usually 
forms several trunks.  Excellent fall color.  
Prefers moist well-drained soil. Intolerant of 
high soil pH.

MULBERRY – Fairly fast growing. Fruit is white, 
pinkish, purple or black. Edible fruit attracts 
birds. Drought tolerant. May suffer winter 
dieback. Plant in SE or south-central S.Dak.

OLIVE, RUSSIAN – Introduced from southern 
Europe and western and central Asia. 
Attractive whitish leaves. Fragrant yellow 
flowers. Fruit attracts birds. Very tough and 
drought tolerant. Tolerates high pH soil.

PEAR, HARBIN MCDERMAND  – NRCS 
selection. Introduced from northeastern Asia. 
Attractive white flowers. Non-edible round 
fruit. Excellent fall color. Intolerant of heavy, 
poorly drained soil. Similar to Harbin Pear.

WILLOW, LAUREL LEAF – Introduced from 
Europe. Beautiful glossy green leaves. 
Tolerates moist soils. Not drought tolerant.

 
BARE ROOT TALL TREES  (in row 

spacing  8’-16’)
ASH, MANCHURIAN  – Introduced from 

northeastern Asia. Tolerant to Emerald Ash 
Borer. Slower growing than green ash. Yellow 
fall color

ASPEN, QUAKING – Native in the Black HIlls and 
Northern SD.   Attractive white to light green 
bark.  Leaves flutter in the slightest breeze.  
Prefers moist well-drained soil.  Suckers to 
form loose colony.  Excellent yellow fall color.

BUCKEYE, OHIO – Native to Eastern U.S. 
Mistakenly called Horsechestnut. Attractive 
greenish-yellow flowers produce inedible 
shiny red-brown nuts in spiny tan husks. 
Squirrel food. Grows best on moist well-
drained soil. Leaf scorch common on dry 
sites.

CATALA, NORTHERN – Native in Midwest and 
S.E. United States. Produces huge leaves. 
Beautiful white flowers with yellow and purple 
markings are followed by long cigar-shaped 
seed capsules. Prefers moist, well-drained 
soil but adapts to dry and alkaline conditions. 
Wood is rot resistant.

CHERRY, BLACK – Native in forests of Eastern 
U.S.  Fast growing tree produces attractive 
white flowers and dark fruit.  Fruit makes syrup 
and drinks.  Attracts songbirds.  Valuable wood. 

COTTONWOOD, NORTHWEST – Native. Fast 
growing. Female trees produce cotton. Grows 
well near lakes, sloughs, rivers. Prefers moist, 
well-drained soil. Excellent riparian plant.

COTTONWOOD, SEEDLESS – Fast growing.  
Cottonless. Tested and adapted to our climate.  
Needs moist well-drained soil for best growth. 

HACKBERRY – Native.  Extremely drought 
tolerant and adaptable.  Very long-lived.  
Excellent shade tree.  Produces purplish 
brown fruit which are eaten by birds.  Similar 
to American elm in appearance. 

HACKBERRY, PRAIRIE HARVEST – Native. 
NRCS selection from a natural stand of 
hackberry growing in northwestern MN. May 
be more winter hardy in the northern parts of 
ND and MN than ‘Oahe’ hackberry

HONEYLOCUST – Native in far southeast South 
Dakota. Tough and adaptable. May produce 
longbrown seed pods. Fine lacey leaves. May 
produce thorns

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE – Native in far 
southeast South Dakota. Produces flattened 
pod containing hard round seeds. Coarse 
branches add winter interest. Prefers moist 
well-drained soil but will tolerate drier alkaline 
sites.

LINDEN, AMERICAN (BASSWOOD) – Attractive 
fragrant white flowers in June.  Prefers moist 
well-drained soil.  Adapts to wide range of soil 
moisture and pH conditions. Honey derived 
from flowers is excellent. 

LINDEN, LITTLELEAF – Introduced from Europe. 
Pyramidal growth habit.  Attractive fragrant 
white flowers in June.  Prefers moist well-
drained soil.  pH adaptable. Honey derived 
from flowers is excellent..

MAPLE, FREEMAN – Native in Eastern U.S.  
Naturally occuring hybrid of Silver and Red 
Maples.  Good fall color.  Appearance similar 
to silver maple.  Prefers moist, slightly acidic 
soil.  Fast growing. 

MAPLE, SILVER – Native in southeast South 
Dakota.  Prefers moist soil.  Fast growing.  
Brittle wood. Can have good yellow fall color.  
Can produce heavy crops of “helicopter” type 
seeds in early summer.

OAK, BUR – Native.  Extremely tough, drought 
tolerant tree. Long-lived.  Acorns provide 
wildlife food.

OAK, SWAMP WHITE – Native. Broad open form. 
Leaves are dark green with white underneath. 
Yellow fall color. Distinct flaky gray-brown 
bark. Excellent drought resistance, yet thrives 
in wet areas. Prefers moist acidic soil. May 
exhibit yellow leaves on highly alkaline sites. 
Easy variety to transplant. Height is 50-60’ with 
30-40’ spread.

POPLAR, WHITE – Introduced from Europe and 
Asia. Young branches are attractive greenish-
gray. Leaves and twigs have white felt-like 
covering. Prefers moist soil but tolerates 
drought, high soil pH, and salinity. May sucker 
to form a thicket.

WALNUT, BLACK – Valuable lumber tree.  Edible 
nuts.  Attracts wildlife.  Grows best in deep, 
moist soils.

WILLOW, GOLDEN – Fast growing.  Tolerates wet 
sites.  Not drought tolerant.  Attractive golden-
orange bark adds winter interest. 
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STYRO PLUGS - POTTED  
 (in row spacing 8’-16’)
BLACK HILLS SPRUCE – Large tree. Native.  

A geographical strain of  white spruce.  State 
tree of South Dakota.  Very ornamental.  Dense 
growth habit.  Drought and alkaline tolerant.  
Cones attract songbirds in winter.

COLORADO SPRUCE – Large tree.  Conifer. 
Needles blue or green.  Very ornamental.

FRUIT TREES –  (height 4’-5’) 
APPLE, CORTLAND – Grow large sweet apples 

with a hint of tartness. It is one of the very few 
apple trees that are self-pollinating.

APPLE, FIRESIDE  – The crisp, juicy flesh 
is sweet, making this an excellent eating 
apple; but it is also good for baking, canning 
and freezing. Long-keeping and flavorful, 
these apples can usually be harvested in 
October. The tree is vigorous and hardy, 
with resistance to cedar apple rust. Best 
pollinators: Honeycrisp™ or Honeygold 

APPLE, HONEY CRISP  – Explosive crisp fruit 
has made Honey crisp the most popular apple 
of the last decade!  Excellent eating quality 
with sweet/tart flavor and cream-colored flesh.  
Ripens late September to early October.  

APPLE, HONEY GOLD  – A cold-tolerant dessert 
apple. Tastes like Golden Delicious with a kiss 
of honey. Ripens in early October and keeps 
well. Best pollinators: Jonafree, Starkspur® 
UltraMac™ or Cortland.

APPLE, LIBERTY – Tree is low-maintenance 
due to its resistance to apple scab, cedar 
apple rust, fire blight, and powdery mildew. 
Perfect for fresh-eating, cooking, canning, 
or keeping — proper storage improves the 
flavor! Cold-hardy. Ripens in early September 

CHERRY, SWEET CHERRY PIE – It features 
large cherries that are sweeter than most 
other sour cherry varieties. Sweet Cherry Pie 
is self-fruitful so you don’t need a second tree 
to get fruit. Tree blooms in early May, and fruit 
ripens in mid-July.

PEACH, CONTENDER – A freestone peach with 
bright yellow flesh. Sweet, extra juicy fruit is 
an absolute delight for fresh eating, canning, 
baking, and freezing. Self-pollinating. Ripens 
to mid- to late-August. 

PEAR, PATTEN – A hardy pear tree, with clouds 
of showy white flowers in spring and good 
fall color with consistent oval shape. It yields 
good size, yellow fruit that’s good quality, 
excellent for canning. This tree should be 
grown in full sunlight. It does best in average 
to evenly moist conditions, but will not tolerate 
standing water.

PEAR, SUMMER CRISP – This is a cold-hardy, 
early season pear and flowers annually. 
It blooms at the same time as Patten and 
Parker, two to four days earlier than Luscious. 
Summer Crisp requires cross-pollination, but 
because it produces abundant, viable pollen, 
it should be useful as a hardy pollenizer for 
other pear trees.

TREE PACKS 25 TREES/5 EACH – 
FAST PACK – Ninebark, Freeman Maple, 

Seedless Cottonwood, Redosier Dogwood, 
Laurel Leaf Willow 

GRANDMA’S JAM PACK – Nanking Cherry, 
American Plum, Chokecherry, Mongolian 
Cherry, American Black Currant

TOUGH AS NAILS – Buffaloberry, Honeylocust, 
Bur Oak, Hansen Hedge Rose, Russian Olive 

WILDLIFE PACK –  Pin Cherry, Buffaloberry, 
bur Oak, Hansen Hedge Rose, Skunkbrush 
Sumac

FRUIT & NUT PACK – Mulberry, Golden Current, 
Juneberry, Apricot, Black Walnut

SHADE PACK – Little Leaf Linden, Hackberry, 
Silver Maple, Machurian Ash, Bur Oak 
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Hi Everyone!
 My name is Sean Newberg, the new manager at the Lincoln Conservation 
District. 
 A little background about me: I grew up in Central Minnesota. In 2014 
I moved to northern Iowa, then two years later moved to South Dakota, 
where I accepted a job for the Minnehaha Conservation District. I worked 
there a year before accepting the position here at the Lincoln Conservation 
District. 
 Now is the time to start thinking about planting trees in the spring of 
2019. If you are interested in or have any questions about the trees that we 
offer, please feel free to contact me at 605-987-4332. I will help in any way 
that I can.
 I hope to get to know all of you and I am very happy to be serving you 
here in Lincoln County.

BARE ROOT CONIFERS 
 (in row spacing  8’-16’)
FIR, BALSAM – A North American fir, native to 

most of eastern and central Canada and the 
northeastern United States. It is celebrated for 
its rich green needles, natural conical shape, 
and needle retention after being cut, and it is 
notably the most fragrant of all Christmas tree 
varieties.

PINE, AUSTRIAN – Large tree. Conifer. 
Introduced from Europe and Asia. Slower 
growing than other pines. Stiff needles.

PINE, PONDEROSA – Large tree.  Conifer.  
Native. Fast growing once established.  Good 
wildlife plant.  Drought tolerant.  Intolerant of 
wet soils.

PINE, SCOTCH – Large tree.  Conifer.  Attractive 
peeling orange bark on older trees.  Drought 
tolerant.  Popular Christmas tree.  Fast  
growing. Needles may temporarily turn yellow 
in winter.

RED CEDAR, EASTERN – Medium tree.  Conifer.  
Native. Very drought tolerant.  Has reddish 
brown to purple winter coloration. Produces 
inedible blue fruit.  Excellent wildlife plant.

SPRUCE, BLACK HILLS – Large tree.  Conifer.  
Native.  A geographical strain of  white spruce.  
State tree of South Dakota.  Very ornamental.    
Drought and alkaline tolerant.  Cones attract 
songbirds in winter.

SPRUCE, COLORADO BLUE – Large tree.  
Conifer. Needles blue or green.  Very 
ornamental.

SPRUCE, MEYER – Introduced from northern 
China and Inner Mongolia (a grassland region 
of P.R. of China). Size and coloration similar to 
Colorado Spruce. More drought tolerant than 
Colorado Spruce. Appears to have less insect/
disease trouble than Colorado Spruce. Slower 
grower in early years, but once established, 
growth rate is similar to Colorado Spruce.
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By Dr.John Ball,  assistant professor, Horticulture, Forestry, Landscape and Parks Department
 The emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) is a beetle recently introduced from northeastern Asia. 
This borer is responsible for the loss of millions of ash trees in North America since its accidental introduc-
tion into Michigan during the 1990s. Many tree owners observing dieback and decline of an ash tree, or 
seeing holes in the tree’s trunk, may wonder whether the tree may be infested with emerald ash borer. There 
are many other boring insects native to our region that are associated with dying ash trees. This guide will 
help you determine whether your ash tree may be infested by the emerald ash borer.

THE FIRST STEP IS TO BE SURE YOUR TREE IS AN ASH TREE
 The emerald ash borer only infests ash trees, so identifying the tree species is an important first step in 
the process. Emerald ash borer attacks black ash (Fraxinus nigra), blue ash (F. quadrangulata), European ash 
(F. excelsior), green ash (F. pennsylvanica), and white ash (F. americana), along with their many cultivars. 
The Manchurian ash (F. mandshurica) is also attacked and killed in this country. All ash trees found growing 
in South Dakota will have opposite branching; when one leaf or twig appears, another one will be opposite 
it on the twig or branch. The leaves will also be pinnately compound, meaning the leaves will be composed 
of leaflets. Ash leaves have at least five, typically seven, and occasionally nine leaflets (fig. 1).
 Other trees and shrubs that have ash as part of their name— such as ash-leaf maple (Acer negundo), 
which is also known as boxelder, mountainash (Sorbus spp), and prickly-ash (Zanthoxylum americanum)—
are not attacked by the emerald ash borer. Boxelder will have opposite, pinnately compound leaves, but 
only 3 to 5 leaflets per leaf (fig. 2). In addition, the tips of boxelder shoots are often covered with a bluish 
bloom. Mountainash has alternately arranged pinnately compound leaves. The leaves will typically have 9 
to 15 leaflets (fig. 3). Prickly-ash also has alternate, pinnately compound leaves, but each leaf usually has 
between 9 and 11 leaflets. Prickly-ash also has spines at the base of each leaf.

IF THE SUSPECT TREE IS AN ASH
 The next step is to determine if the symptoms seen on your ash tree are consistent with those 
associated with emerald ash borer. Dead and dying ash trees are a common sight in South Dakota, and 
there are many possible reasons for their decline, ranging from drought to attack by native insects. 
 Common symptoms associated with attack by boring insects, including the emerald ash borer, are 
thinning canopies (fig. 4) and epicormic branching. The canopy of the tree may have only the lower 
branches still full of foliage and the top with only a scattering of leaves. In addition, the lower branches 
and trunk may have single or clusters of upright shoots (fig. 5); these are called epicormic shoots and 
occur along the branches or trunks of stressed trees. These shoots should not be confused with shoots 
produced in response to the disease ash yellows. The leaves on the sprouts associated with ash yellows 
have only simple leaves, rather than the typical compound leaf of a healthy ash. These symptoms, pockets 
of declining ash, thinning canopies, and epicormic shoots, while common symptoms associated with 
emerald ash borer, are also found with a number of other stressors. 
 A symptom common with ash trees infested by emerald ash borers is bark shredded off (fig. 6) by 
woodpeckers searching for the larvae. Fresh missing bark, particularly over an extensive area of the
trunk, is one of the best indicators that the tree may be infested by the emerald ash borer. However, the 
presences of woodpecker activity may also be due to an infestation of carpenterworms. If the tree has 
at least several of the following symptoms, there is a possibility that the tree may be infested with the 
emerald ash borer:
 - The tree is in a grove containing several dead or dying ash trees.
 - The dying tree has a thinning canopy that contain epicormic branches.
 - The bark is shredded off due to woodpecker activity.
 If the above indicators are present, look for signs of activity of a boring insect in the trunk or dying 
branches. Sometimes only the upper branches will show insect activity, and if possible these should be 
the first examined. Signs to look for are the size and shape of exit holes on the bark and the pattern of any 
insect tunnels beneath the bark.

IDENTIFICATION OF BORING INSECT BY EXIT HOLES AND TUNNELS
 There are many insects that infest ash trees in South Dakota, and each makes a characteristic 
exit hole and galleries beneath the bark. The emerald ash borer creates a crisp D-shaped hole 
(1/8-inch) as it exits the tree (fig. 7). As the larvae tunnel, they form galleries just beneath the 
bark. These tunnels form a serpentine pattern (fig. 8) and are filled with a sawdust-like material. 
There is no powdery sawdust on the trunk either adjacent to the holes or on the ground beneath 
them.

IS MY ASH TREE INFESTED WITH EMERALD ASH BORER?

 

Is My Ash Tree Infested 
with Emerald Ash Borer?

John Ball
Extension forestry specialist, SDSU 

Forest Health, Department of Agriculture

he emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) is a beetle recently 
introduced from northeastern Asia. This borer is responsible 
for the loss of millions of ash trees in North America since its 

accidental introduction into Michigan during the 1990s. Many tree 
owners observing dieback and decline of an ash tree, or seeing holes 
in the tree’s trunk, may wonder whether the tree may be infested with 
emerald ash borer. There are many other boring insects native to our 
region that are associated with dying ash trees. This guide will help 
you determine whether your ash tree may be infested by the emerald 
ash borer.

THE FIRST STEP IS TO BE SURE YOUR TREE IS AN 
ASH TREE

The emerald ash borer only infests ash trees, so identifying the 
tree species is an important first step in the process. Emerald ash 
borer attacks black ash (Fraxinus nigra), blue ash (F. quadrangulata), 
European ash (F. excelsior), green ash (F. pennsylvanica), and white 
ash (F. americana), along with their many cultivars. The Manchurian 
ash (F. mandshurica) is also attacked and killed in this country. 

All ash trees found growing in South Dakota will have opposite 
branching; when one leaf or twig appears, another one will be 
opposite it on the twig or branch. The leaves will also be pinnately 
compound, meaning the leaves will be composed of leaflets. Ash 
leaves have at least five, typically seven, and occasionally nine leaflets 
(fig. 1).

Other trees and shrubs that have ash as part of their name—
such as ash-leaf maple (Acer negundo), which is also known as 
boxelder, mountainash (Sorbus spp), and prickly-ash (Zanthoxylum 
americanum)—are not attacked by the emerald ash borer. Boxelder 
will have opposite, pinnately compound leaves, but only 3 to 5 
leaflets per leaf (fig. 2). In addition, the tips of boxelder shoots are 
often covered with a bluish bloom. Mountainash has alternately 
arranged pinnately compound leaves. The leaves will typically have 
9 to 15 leaflets (fig. 3). Prickly-ash also has alternate, pinnately 
compound leaves, but each leaf usually has between 9 and 11 leaflets. 
Prickly-ash also has spines at the base of each leaf.
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IF THE SUSPECT TREE IS AN ASH
The next step is to determine if the symptoms seen on your ash 

tree are consistent with those associated with emerald ash borer. 
Dead and dying ash trees are a common sight in South Dakota, 
and there are many possible reasons for their decline, ranging from 
drought to attack by native insects. 

Common symptoms associated with attack by boring insects, 
including the emerald ash borer, are thinning canopies (fig. 4) and 
epicormic branching. The canopy of the tree may have only the 
lower branches still full of foliage and the top with only a scattering 
of leaves. In addition, the lower branches and trunk may have single 
or clusters of upright shoots (fig. 5); these are called epicormic shoots 
and occur along the branches or trunks of stressed trees. These 
shoots should not be confused with shoots produced in response to 
the disease ash yellows. The leaves on the sprouts associated with ash 
yellows have only simple leaves, rather than the typical compound 
leaf of a healthy ash. These symptoms, pockets of declining ash, 
thinning canopies, and epicormic shoots, while common symptoms 
associated with emerald ash borer, are also found with a number of 
other stressors. 

A symptom common with ash trees infested by emerald ash 
borers is bark shredded off (fig. 6) by woodpeckers searching for the 
larvae. Fresh missing bark, particularly over an extensive area of the 
trunk, is one of the best indicators that the tree may be infested by 
the emerald ash borer. However, the presences of woodpecker activity 
may also be due to an infestation of carpenterworms. 

If the tree has at least several of the following symptoms, there is 
a possibility that the tree may be infested with the emerald ash borer:
 
- The tree is in a grove containing several dead or dying ash trees. 
- The dying tree has a thinning canopy that contain epicormic 

branches. 
- The bark is shredded off due to woodpecker activity. 

If the above indicators are present, look for signs of activity of 
a boring insect in the trunk or dying branches. Sometimes only the 
upper branches will show insect activity, and if possible these should 
be the first examined. Signs to look for are the size and shape of exit 
holes on the bark and the pattern of any insect tunnels beneath the 
bark. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF BORING INSECT BY EXIT 
HOLES AND TUNNELS

There are many insects that infest ash trees in South Dakota, and 
each makes a characteristic exit hole and galleries beneath the bark. 

The emerald ash borer creates a crisp D-shaped hole (1/8-inch) 
as it exits the tree (fig. 7). As the larvae tunnel, they form galleries 
just beneath the bark. These tunnels form a serpentine pattern (fig. 
8) and are filled with a sawdust-like material. There is no powdery 
sawdust on the trunk either adjacent to the holes or on the ground 
beneath them.

The most common ash borer in South Dakota is our native 
clearwing ash borer (Podosesia syringae). This insect makes an exit 
hole about the size of a pencil (1/4-inch) (fig. 9), and usually the 
ground beneath the holes is covered with a powdery sawdust. The 
galleries are often found deep within the wood, rather than just 
beneath the bark, and are usually clean of material.

The carpenterworm (Prionoxystus robiniae) is another common 
boring insect of ash trees. This insect creates an exit hole about 1/3-
inch in diameter (fig. 10), slightly larger than a pencil. There will 
often be sawdust around the hole and on the ground beneath the tree. 
Sap may also be oozing from the holes, and sometimes the empty 
pupal case left by the emerging adult insect can be found attached to 
the bark surrounding the exit holes. The galleries may be 5/8-inch 
wide, often empty of sawdust, and extend deep into the tree. Trees 
infested by carpenterworms often have their branches weakened 
by the extensive tunneling, and affected branches often break off in 
high winds. Woodpecker activity is also common on trees infested by 
carpenterworms.
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believe you found a tree infested with emerald ash borer, please do the following check:
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Other common borers of dead or dying ash trees are the 
redheaded ash borer (Neoclytus acuminatus) and the banded ash 
borer (N. carprea). These insects create an oval exit hole, almost 
“fuzzy” D-shaped in appearance, and are about 1/4-inch diameter 
(fig. 11). The galleries beneath the bark are winding (fig. 12), often 
follow the grain of the wood, and are packed with sawdust-like 
material. The galleries are similar to those created by the emerald ash 
borer. The primary difference is that the redheaded and banded ash 
borer galleries may extend deeper into the wood than those created 
by the emerald ash borer. If you cut into the wood beneath the bark 
and galleries are still present, the most likely cause is the redheaded 
or banded ash borer, not the emerald ash borer. 

Another group of insects that can be found boring into dying 
ash are the ash bark beetles (Hylesinus spp). There are at least two 
species in South Dakota, the eastern ash bark beetle (H. aculeatus) 
and the western ash bark beetle (H. californicus). These insects create 
a round exit hole 1/16-inch diameter (fig. 13)—about the size of a 
BB—and often these holes will encircle a shoot. The galleries beneath 
the bark consist of a main tunnel with numerous smaller tunnels 
running off from it and following the wood grain (fig. 14).

These are the most common boring insects that attack ash 
trees in South Dakota. If you believe you found a tree infested with 
emerald ash borer, please do the following check:

- Is it an ash tree?
- Is it dying or in a grove of dying ash trees?
- Is the canopy of the suspect tree thinning, and are there epicormic 

shoots on the trunk?
- Is the bark off the tree in patches due to woodpecker activity?
- Are there crisp 1/8-inch holes in the trunk or branches?
- Are there serpentine galleries just beneath the bark that are filled 

with a powder?

Infested trees may not exhibit all these symptoms and signs, 
but it is important to check all these points before reporting any 
suspected tree. If after completing the checklist you believe the tree 
is infested with emerald ash borer, please contact your local Division 
of Resource Conservation and Forestry forester or your local 
Cooperative Extension educator for further investigation.
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CRP FOR SHELTERBELTS
 If you are interested in planting trees this spring and wondering if you would qualify for financial assistance, you need to contact 
Farm Service Agency (FSA), as some of the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) practices available for possible assistance are 
CP5A Field Windbreak Establishment, CP16A Shelterbelt Establishment, CP17A Living Snow Fence and CP22 Riparian Buffer.  
Please stop in at the USDA Service Center in Canton and talk to the Farm Service Agency (FSA).
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Thank you to all of our 
sponsors for 

their continued support!

AJ Nelson, Owner
nelsonsrodshop@msn.com

47872 US Hwy 18 Cell 605.351.0500
Canton, SD Shop 605.987.4292

• Terraces • Waterways • Dams • Land Cleaning 
• Building Sties • All types of soil conservation work

402 E 5TH STREET       CANTON
605.764.7797       WWW.BANKEASY.COM

215 S. Broadway • Canton, SD

605-764-6131
Like us on Facebook!

220 E. 5th St.
P.O. Box 178
Canton, SD  57013

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Office: (605) 987-2671
Fax: (605) 987-5853
email: fsbjlj@iw.net

YOU CAN VIEW EACH TREE SPECIES ON THE INTERNET AT THE FOLLOWING WEBSITE:  
www.lincolnconservationdistrict.com

To learn more about grain delivery 
benefits, call Russ Hazel, Margo Logue, 

or Allison Highum 
at 877.685.4689.

 POET.COM/HUDSON
605-333-0535

1515 C Avenue North • Sioux Falls, SD 57104

113 S. Broadway 
PO Box 276

(605) 764-5781
David L. Anderson, Agent

Dan Anderson, Agent
Jason Elrod, Agent

Canton
Insurance
Agency

Farm Mutual Insurance Company

20% OFF

Mention this ad

and receive up to 

$100 OFF thru 12-31-19

Full Service Automotive Repair & Restoration



BARE ROOT SHRUBS ($3.85 each):
______ ALMOND, RUSSIAN REGAL
______ ARONIA, MCKENZIE
______ BUFFALOBERRY
______ CARAGANA   
______ CHERRY, MONGOLIAN
______ CHERRY, NANKING 
______ CHOKECHERRY 
______ CHOKECHERRY, SCHUBERT
______ COTONEASTER, PEKING 
______ CRANBERRY, HIGHBUSH  
______ CURRANT, BLACK 
______ DOGWOOD, REDOSIER 
______ ELDERBERRY, COMMON
______ HAZELNUT, AMERICAN 
______ HONEYSUCKLE
______ JUNEBERRY  NATIVE 
______ LILAC, COMMON 
______ LILAC, LATE 
______ LILAC, WHITE
______ NANNYBERRY VIBURNUM
______ NINEBARK, COMMON
______ PLUM, AMERICAN 
______ PLUM, PRAIRIE RED
______ ROSE, HANSEN HEDGE
______ SEABERRY
______ SUMAC, SMOOTH 
______ SUMAC, SKUNKBUSH
______ SUMAC, STAGHORN
______ WILLOW, DIAMOND 
______ WILLOW, SANDBAR

BARE ROOT MEDIUM TREES ($3.85 each):
______ APRICOT
______ CHERRY, PIN
______ CHOKECHERRY, AMUR
______ CRABAPPLE, MIDWEST
______ CRABAPPLE, RED SPLENDOR
______ CRABAPPLE, SIBERIAN  
______ MAPLE, AMUR
______ MULBERRY
______ OLIVE, RUSSIAN
______ PEAR, HARBIN MCDERMAND
______ WILLOW, LAUREL LEAF 

BARE ROOT TALL TREES ($3.85 each):
______ ASH, MANCHURIAN
______ ASPEN, QUAKING
______ BUCKEYE, OHIO
______ CATALPA, NORTHERN
______ CHERRY, BLACK
______ COTTONWOOD, NORTHWEST
______ COTTONWOOD, SEEDLESS
______ HACKBERRY
______ HACKBERRY, PRAIRIE HARVEST 
______ HONEYLOCUST
______ KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE                                                
______ LINDEN, AMERICAN (BASSWOOD) 
______ LINDEN, LITTLELEAF 
______ MAPLE, FREEMAN
______ MAPLE, SILVER
______ OAK, BUR 
______ POPLAR, WHITE
______ WALNUT, BLACK 
______ WILLOW, GOLDEN

BARE ROOT CONIFERS ($3.85 each):
______ FIR, BALSAM
______ PINE, AUSTRIAN
______ PINE, PONDEROSA
______ PINE, SPRUCE
______ RED CEDAR, EASTERN
______ SPRUCE, BLACK HILLS 
______ SPRUCE, COLORADO BLUE
______ SPRUCE, MEYER  

LARGE POTTED CONIFERS ($22):
_____ 15” BLACK HILLS SPRUCE
_____ 15” COLORADO BLUE 
SPRUCE

FRUIT TREES ($40.00 each):
______APPLE, CORTLAND  
______APPLE, FIRESIDE
______APPLE, HONEY CRISP
______APPLE, HONEY GOLD
______APPLE, LIBERTY
______CHERRY, SWEET CHERRY PIE
______ PEACH, CONTENDER

2019 TREE SEEDLING ORDER FORM

EFFECTIVE 8-16-2018
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

SALES TAX RATE 6.5%
PAYMENT DUE AT TIME OF ORDER 

All sales are final, 
no guarantees on hand plant orders. 

Cash, checks, credit cards, & PayPal accepted.  
If paying by debit card or credit card, 

there will be a 3% fee applied to your bill.

______ PEAR, PATTEN
______ PEAR, SUMMER CRISP
TREE PACKS 25 TREES/5EACH ($86):
______ FAST PACK (Ninebark, Freeman Maple, 
Seedless Cottonwood, Redosier Dogwood, Laurel 
Leaf Willow)
______ GRANDMA’S JAM PACK (Nanking 
Cherry, American Plum, Chokecherry, Mongolian 
Cherry, American Black Currant)
______ TOUGH AS NAILS (Buffaloberry, Hon-
eylocust, Bur Oak, Hansen Hedge Rose, Russian 
Olive)
______ WILDLIFE PACK (Pin Cherry, Buffa-
loberry, Bur Oak, Hansen Hedge Rose, Skunkbrush 
Sumac)
______ FRUIT & NUT PACK (Mulberry, Golden 
Currant, Juneberry, Apricot, Black Walnut)
______ SHADE TREE PACK (Little Leaflinden, 
Hackberry, Silver Maple, Manchurian Ash, Bur Oak)

SUPPLIES
______WEED BARRIER 4’X4’
             (includes 5 staples)...............$4.50
______WEED BARRIER 6’X500’ ROLL  $220.00
______8” FABRIC STAPLES ............$0.20
______8” FABRIC STAPLE BOX (500).........$67
______TREE SHELTER ...................$4.50
______STAKES ................................$2.00
______PLANTSKYDD 1QT SPRAY.......$21.95
______PLANTSKYDD 1.3 GAL SPRAY .$59.95
______PLANTSKYDD 1 LB GRAN .......$12.95
______PLANTSKYDD 3 LB GRAN .......$26.95
______PLANTSKYDD 7 LB GRAN .......$44.95

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP______________________________________PHONE: _____________________________

EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD:   •CASH    •VISA   •MASTERCARD   •CHECK   •PAYPAL (PayPal.Me/LinConsDist)

CARD NUMBER: _________________________________________________________________________

EXPIRATION DATE:  __________________________________________CVC CODE:__________________

Call (605) 838-9943 or email Sean.Newberg@sd.nacdnet.net to have a specialized shelterbelt designed for you!
View Tree Species at https://www.lincolnconservationdistrist.com/



LINCOLN CONSERVATION DISTRICT
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Check us out on Facebook!

Visit our website:  lincolnconservationdistrict.com

YOU CAN VIEW EACH TREE SPECIES BY LOGGING ON TO THE 
INTERNET AND GOING TO THE FOLLOWING WEBSITE:  

http://www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/aginfo/trees/handbook.htm

THANK YOU!
The Lincoln Conservation 

District would like to thank the 
Lincoln County Commissioners 
and county employees for your 

assistance and support. LINCOLN COUNTY
104 N Main Street, Suite 110  •  Canton, SD  57013

********ECRWSS***

LOCAL 
POSTAL CUSTOMER

Please count any replacement 
trees you may need for your 
shelterbelt or windbreak for 

planting this spring.  Please order 
your replacement tree needs as 
soon as you can so we can add 

them to our tree orders. 


